






Studies on the Dynamics ofEndocrine Disruptors and Chemical Substances 
Arising from Synthetic Polymers in the Environment 
園Synthesisof Anatase-Type Ti02 Powders and Their Photocatalytic Activity闇
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Abstract Anataze-type Ti02 crystalline powders were synthesized under hydrotherrnal conditon at 180 oC 
for 1 h企omdifferent precursors. Titanium oxisulfate TiOS04 was found to give stable anatase 
crystals even after annealing at 700 oC for 1 h. Anatase-type Ti02 annealed at 700 oC showed 
very high photocatalytic activity for the decomposition ofmethyleneblue and ipuconazole 






































































た.また， 700 ocに 1時間アニールしたものは結品性!])
高いルチル型構造に完全に転移していた.
および稲のイモチ病予防のための農薬であるイプコナゾ
ール (ClsH24ClN30)の希薄水溶液 (2.94xlO-5mol/l) を
用いた.

















































折図形を Fig.1に比較した. 700 ocにアニールした試料
(700 oc胴叩nealed)は依然としてアナターゼ単一相であ
































Fig. 2 Absorbance of aqueous methyleneblue solutions 
after i町adiationofultraviolet ray for 1叩 d4 hours 
without anataze addition (Blank) and with anatase 
powders as-prepared， 700 oC-annealed and 1000 OC_ 
annealed. 
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Fig. 1 X-ray powder pattems ofanatase samples 
a) as-prepared under hydrothermal condition at 180 oc 
for 5 h， b) annealed at 700 oc for lh，叩dc) annealed at 
1000 oc for 1 h.
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Fig. 3 Absorption curves of aqueous ipuconazole solutions 
after irradiation ofultraviolet ray for 2 hours without 
anataze addition (Blank) and with anatase powders as-
prepared， 700 oC-annealed and 1000 oC園annealed.
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